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George L. K. Morris (1905-1975) 



• was descended from General Lewis Morris who was a 

signer of the Declaration of Independence.  
 

• studied art and literature at Yale University.  

 

• married artist and opera singer Suzy Freylinghuysen. 

 

• was an art critic as well as an artist. 

 

• helped design his own home. 

• sold a Picasso painting to pay for his house, which was 

considered the first “Modern” home in New England.  

• promoted abstract, modern art. 
 

Did you know?       George L. K.  Morris… 



His Style 

Abstract 

Airplane Factory 

Linear 

Careful forms 

Painted and sculpted 

Geometric 



George L.K. Morris 



The Kiowa Five 



Picture of 

buffalo 

and 

maybe 

Kiowa 

indians--

teepees, 

etc. 

 •Kiowa lived on the great plains. 

•Their lives and their culture depended on the buffalo. 

•The massacre of the buffalo destroyed the Kiowa way 

 of life. 



•Early 1900s Kiowa young people attended Catholic school. 

•A lady noticed their drawings of Kiowa rituals. 

•She organized them as an art club. 

•Their work caught the eye of the head of the art department at 

 the University of Oklahoma. 

•Prof. Jacobson encouraged their traditional art forms. 

•He exhibited of their dancing, pottery, and   

 painting around the world. 

•They became the famous “Kiowa Five.” 

Did you know? 



Kiowa Family 

by Lois Smokey 

James Auchiah replaced Lois . 

Monroe Tsatoke   

 
Stephen Mopope 

Spencer Asah 

Jack Hokeah 



 Alma Thomas 
 

(1891-1978) 



•was born in Georgia.  

•was a happy and encouraging person. 

•loved math. 

•became the first African American woman to have a 

solo exhibit in the Whitmore Museum. 

•loved nature. 

•created paintings, watercolors, sculptures and 

marionettes. 

•began concentrating on her own work after retiring. 

•created her own unique style of painting. 

DID YOU KNOW?      Alma Thomas… 



What was her new style like? 

•Abstract 

•Bold Colors 

•Dabs of color 

•Large canvas 

•Inspired by nature 

 



Eclipse 

Leaves Fluttering in the 

Wind 

Gray Night Phenomenon 

“I got some watercolors and some crayons, and I 

began dabbling.  Little dabs of color that spread out 

very free…that’s how it all began.  And every 

morning since then, the wind has given me new 

colors through the windowpanes.”     



Charles Burchfield 1905-1975 



Did you know that Charles… 

•spent most of his life in small towns in Ohio and New York. 

 

•attended art school after high school. 

•worked as a camouflage artist in the army? 

•designed  wallpaper for about ten years? 

•thought  nights were scary and mysterious when he   was 

a kid? 

•taught for a while but called it a “major disturbance.” 



Burchfield’s Style 

•Painted childhood 

memories and 

imaginative fantasies  

•Used Watercolor 

•Painted weather and 

nature themes 

•Blended fantasy and 

reality 

•Used  symbols  



A Dream of Butterflies 

The Butterfly Tree 

Sultry Moon 



Georgia O’Keeffe 

(1887-1986) 



Did you know?   

•Georgia drew cartoons of her teachers for  

 her high school yearbook. 

•She dressed in plain, clothes with her hair in  

 a braid. 

•She often made her own clothes. 

•She didn’t sign her paintings. 

•She loved to roller-skate.  When she was  

 elderly her assistant skated with her on   

 his back. 

•She painted over 900 paintings. 



Her Style: 

•Unique view        

•Fills space 

•Small becomes 

      large 

•Flowers, shells 

bones 

•Desert landscapes 



Jack-in-the-Pulpit 

“To see takes time, like to have  
a friend takes time.”  

  
              ~Georgia O’Keeffe 



Grandma Moses (1860-1961) 

Anna Mary Robertson 



•Began painting when in her 70’s. 

•Had 9 siblings. 

•Colored on blank newspaper her father brought home 

when she was little. 

•Only attended school in the summer  because of the cold 

New York winter and lack of warm clothes. 

•Had 10 children of her (5 died at birth) 

•Painted her first painting on a wall. 

•Started painting when arthritis made embroidering painful. 

Did you know ? 

     Grandma Moses… 



Her Style 1. “Primitive”—meaning she had 

no formal art training. 

2. Painted on cardboard. 

3. Each person in a scene is busy 

doing something. 

4. Painted scenes that portrayed 

the farm life of her childhood 

from memory. 

5. Used seasonal color schemes. 

6. Painted the landscape in first 

and then added the people. 

7. Popular for the mood and 

charm 



“If I didn’t 

start painting 

I would have 

raised 

chickens.” 
                  ~Grandma Moses 



Jasper Johns  (1930-    ) 



Did you know? 

Jasper Johns… 

•Had no formal art training as a 

child 

•Worked in a book store. 

•Designed window displays for 

stores. 

•Experimenting with different 

styles. 

•Held his first one-man show in 

1958. 

•Became successful because 

his work was different. 

This painting, False Start, 
first earned him the title of 

“most expensive artist.” 

 

His works have sold for as 

much as $17 million! 



His Unique Style 

He painted everyday 

things that people 

recognized. 

Used subjects such as 

numbers, letters, flags, 

and…targets. 

He made prints and 

sculptures as well as 

paintings. 

Often used actual  

“found objects” in his work. 



 

 

“Take an object.  

Do something to it.  

Do something else to it.” 

                  ~Jasper Johns 
 

 



  Larry Yáñez  (1949-  ) 

•visual artist 

•musician 

•educator 

•arts advocate 

•comedian 

•Yoga enthusiast 

•Husband 

•Father 

•Wanna-be “chicano Samurai” 



•grew up and still lives in Arizona. 

•studied art and music. 

•is Chicano or Mexican-American. He loves 

typewriters. 

•created sculptures you can walk inside of. 

•plays synthesizer in a band called 

“Jackalope.” 

•has a good sense of humor. 

 

 

Did you know?          Larry Yanez… 



His Art 
•Uses many forms from 

sculpture to silk screen 

•Incorporates images from 

his Hispanic  heritage 

•Uses “Spanglish” (mix of 

English and Spanish). 

 

•Uses Puns and plays on 

words 

 

•Throws together “snatches” 

and “clashes” of things 

 

 

 

      Ay Juana Cholla 



Dances with Rabbits 

Camana My House 
Cocina Jaiteca 

The Monthter What Ate the Thity 

“I describe the 
humor, fears, 

strange beliefs, and 
general 

misunderstandings 
of everyday things 

most Americans 
take for granted…” 



Mary Cassatt 

(1844-1926) 



•was born to an affluent (wealthy) family. 

•wanted to be an artist even though women                                  
 weren’t encouraged to do so. 

•went to Paris to study. 

•thought her teachers and male students                               
 were condescending and slow so                                  
 she quit school and copied the                                       
 works of masters. 

•liked the impressionist style. 

•never had any children of her own. 

•sadly, lost her eye sight in 1914, 12 years before her death. 

Mary Cassatt… Did you know? 

Self Portrait 



•early style similar to 

 Japanese prints 

•skilled printmaker 

•painted people in natural, 

 informal settings 

•often painted with oil 

 pastels 

•mothers and children as 

 most common 

 subjects 

Her Style 

Mother’s Kiss 



The Letter 

Children Playing 
on the Beach 

Sara Holding Small Cat 

Mother and Child 

Young Lady Reading 

The Bath 



Norman Rockwell 

1894-1978 



•enlisted in the Navy in 1920--ended up painting 

 portraits of officers, sailors, etc. 

•received the nations highest civilian honor, the 

 Presidential Medal. 

•was married three times. 

•was known for his discipline, hardwork, and humor. 

•received his first commission for paintings before he 

 was 16. 

•painted 321 covers for The Saturday Evening Post. 

•he painted cover for over 80 different magazines. 

•illustrated booklets, catalogs, posters, sheet music, 

 stamps, playing cards, and murals. 

Did you know?             Norman Rockwell… 



Self Portrait 

"To us, illustration 

was an ennobling 

profession. That's part 

of the reason I went 

into illustration. It 

was a profession with 

a great tradition, a 

profession I could be 

proud of.” 

      ~Norman Rockwell 

 



His Artwork 

•pictures tell stories 

•“Countrified Realism” 

•Slightly exaggerated 

 legs, arms and 

 necks 

•Painstaking detail 

•Use of live models 

 (later photographs) 

•Realistic, expressive 

 facial expressions 

 



The Problem We All Live With 

Basketball Argument 

First Love 
The Tomboy 

“Without thinking too much about it 

in specific terms, I was showing 

the America I knew and observed to 

others who might not have noticed.” 

  ~Norman Rockwell 



Robert Indiana (1928-      ) 



• is best known for his sign-like paintings and sculptures.   

• was born in Indiana as Robert Clark. 

• gave himself the “nom de brush” Robert Indiana. 

•  lived in 21 different houses before he was 17. 

 

• had his HOPE sculpture make its debut at the Democratic 

National Convention in 2008. 

 

• feels his job as an artist is to make words and numbers 

very, very special. 

 

Did you know?        Robert Indiana… 



His Style 

Uses lots of bold colors, 

especially red, white and blue. 

He uses blocks of color. 

His paintings and sculptures 

resemble signs. 

He found stencils in his studio and 

began using the stencil look in his artwork. 

He uses letters and numbers. His 1973 postage 

stamp 



"Some people like to 

paint trees.  I like to paint 

love. I find it more 

meaningful   than 

painting trees."                         
 

~Robert Indiana 

 



Winslow Homer (1836-1910) 



•apprenticed to a printer at age 18. 

•illustrated novels, magazines, sheet music and children’s      

 books. 

•moved to New York to paint for Harper’s Weekly. 

•lived in England for a few years before settling in Maine. 

•loved mountains and beaches. 

•illustrated Lincoln’s inauguration.   

•Illustrated life with the Union troops during the Civil War. 

Did you know? 

Winslow  

          Homer… 



His Style… 
•Realistic 

•Attentive to detail 

•Quick brush strokes to 

 capture changing 

 light and movement 

•Nature themes 

•Watercolors 

•Bright white areas 

created by NOT painting 

and letting the white paper 

show through 

 

 

 

Dinnerhorn 



Girl with Basket 

Hayrake Home Sweet Home 

Breezing Up 

“You will see, in the 
future I will live by my 
watercolors.”  
   
 ~Winslow Homer 

 



The End 


